
The ONLY naturally fermented and clinically tested GABA (Gamma-Aminobutyric acid):
a natural, active non - protein endogenous amino acid and one of the major inhibitory

neurotransmitters in the central nervous system.

More than GABA

is the result of a natural biofermentation process

Suitable for tablets, hard capsules, granules and powders.

This is a natural reaction that takes normally place in a typical traditional Asian/Korean food: KIMCHI.
It is a common sauerkraut based dish, daily consumed by million of persons.

Lactobacillus hilgardii is responsible of the reaction.

Clinically Proven for:

Sleep improvement Anti anxiety effect
Physical & Psychological 
fatigue relief

Gluten free

No Pesticides (in compliance with Reg. 396/2005)
No Aflatoxin (with EC Regulation 1881/2006)

No nanomaterials
Natural origin

For vegan
No animal or animal derivates
BSE&TSE free

Non GMONO ARTIFICIAL TASTE
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Changes of α and β waves generation ratios after administration of water (control), L-theanine, and Gamma-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) measured 
by electroencephalogram (EEG). Values are means ± SEM of waves ratios of 3 measurements (at 0,30 and 60 minutes after each administration).
Values with di�erent letters are signi�cantly di�errent at p<0.05.  

Sleep improving

Test method: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
                           (PSQI) was used to judge
                           volunteers’ sleep quality.
Volunteers: 100 volunteers. (Age range: 19-70,
                        45 males and 55 females).

(Bloomage Biotechnology corporation Limited, 2019).

Results: Compared with control group,
                 PSQI index of GABA groups were
                 decreased obviously, indicating
                 sleep quality was improved.

The study was performed
directly with Gabarelax
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3mg Melatonin 0 mg Gabarelax 50 mg Gabarelax 100 mg Gabarelax 300 mg Gabarelax

Relax and anti-stress

Test method: Brain waves data were collected as follows: before administration,
                           then at 0, 30 and 60 minutes after each administration for 5 minutes
                           recording sessions. Tests of the 3 administration were separated
                           by 7 day intervals. Electroencephalogram recordings were obtained
                           with the subject resting quietly with closed eye. 

Volunteers: Thirteen healthy Japanese volunteers, 7 males and 6 females,
                        aged from 21 to 35 years.

(Adham M.A., S. Higashiguchi, 2006)

Results: α waves increased and β waves decreased in GABA group.
                 There is signi�cant di�erence between GABA. L-theanine
                 and water group (p<0,05)*.
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Fatigue Relief

Test methods: The study conducted as a single blind crossover trial over 3 weeks, once a week. The Uchida-Kraepelin Psychodiagnostic Test,
an arithmetic task to induce mental stress, was used to assess the effects of GABA on the subjects. The test was conducted 3 times,
before the intake of GABA, at midpoint (15 min) and after the completion of the task.

Volunteers: 9 volunteers diagnosed as having chronic fatigue.     Results: See the comments below the graphics.

(T Kanehira, Y Nakamura 2011)
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The Cortisol salivary concentration statically
decreases with 50 mg GABA. (*p<0.05, ** p<0.01).

Change in VAS scores was significantly lower in the group
administrated the beverage with 50 mg GABA. (p<0.05).*
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